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Explore the World in Luxury

GET a taste of how the other 
half live on a YOTSPACE 
superyacht voyage offering the 
privilege of booking a cabin on 
a six-night snorkel adventure 
on the Great Barrier Reef to 
Lizard Island. 

Phoenix One has five-star 
cuisine and beverages and a 
range of water toys including 

a sea scooter and water 
skis for some fun before you 
wind down in the upper deck 
jacuzzi.

Many other magical 
moments await on your 
selected YOTSPACE 
superyacht voyage, captivating 
destinations, wonderful marine 
experiences, luxurious cabin 

accommodation and 5 star 
cuisine are all included in 
meticulously planned all-
inclusive superyacht voyages.

Book by the cabin on 
a YOTSPACE superyacht 
voyage to become immersed 
in the beauty of Sydney 
Harbour, Hawkesbury River, 
Whitsunday Islands, the 
Northern Great Barrier Reef, 
the Kimberley, Lizard Island 
and remote islands of the 
World Heritage Listed coral 
reef.

TWO airlines will fly a direct 
route between Auckland and 
Cairns after a travel bubble 
between Australia and New 
Zealand was given the green 
light.

Qantas has confirmed it 
will join Air New Zealand in 
offering a Cairns route and 
both airlines are scheduled to 
start flying in June.

Airport chief executive 
Richard Barker said 
negotiations with the state 
government to help fund flights 
were under way and the direct 

route could start earlier.
“Air New Zealand has 

confirmed three flights a week 
to Cairns commencing in 
June and airlines are currently 
finalising negotiations with the 
Queensland government for 
the funding of flights,” he said.

“We’re confident that we’ll 
have flights into Cairns from 
early May.”

Qantas confirmed its new 
Cairns-Auckland route would 
launch in time for the June 
long weekend, which falls on 
June 12-14.

Kia Ora - Bubble-led Revival Set to Take Off
Tourism Tropical North 

Queensland chief executive 
Mark Olsen said direct flights 
were key if the Far North was 
to benefit from the bubble.

Queensland Tourism 
Industry Council chief 
executive Daniel Gschwind 
said that the announcement 
was “fantastic news” and 
he invited Ms Ardern to 
travel across the ditch for a 
Queensland break.

“It restores some hope of 
a future that has international 
travel in it,” he said.

“Jacinda (Ardern) deserves 
a holiday, so maybe she can 
come and visit Queensland for 
herself.”

Ms Ardern flagged the 
possibility of specific conditions 
of travel for Queenslanders 
due to the recent outbreak and 
ensuing lockdown in the state.

“While we absolutely 
wish to encourage family 
and friends to reunite and 
visitors to come and enjoy 
the hospitality New Zealand 
is ready and waiting to offer, 
those undertaking travel on 
either side of the ditch will do 
so ... (under) the guidance of 
flyer beware,” she said.

Contact BLT for your next 
New Zealand holiday.

Source: The Cairns Post
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Cairns Aquarium Launches 
Fossil Display
A PREHISTORIC giant 
platypus is part of a new 
exhibition at the Cairns 
Aquarium giving an insight into 
the Riversleigh World Heritage 
fossil site. 

The Aquarium by  
Twilight: Ancient Oceans  
tour explores 71 living  
displays and includes a  
three course Jurassic  
themed dinner.

Outback Queensland 
Events are Good to Go!
OUTBACK Queensland is 
good to go. There is a huge 
and exciting calendar of 
events to add fun times and 
to experience Outback life in 
every itinerary.

Our event calendar is 
filled with country shows, food 
and craft markets, car rally’s, 
horse and camel racing, 
iconic rodeo’s and musters. 
There are film, music and 
cultural events too. Get-along 
to events featuring country 
music, Australian rock, classics 
and opera!

Make sure you pre-
book all your Outback 
events, accommodation 
and attractions – to avoid 
disappointment.

Here’s a small sample of 
Outback Queensland Events 
that will make unforgettable 
memories in 2021:

May 13 – 16, Music in 
the Mulga – Country Music 

Festival staged on a working 
sheep and cattle station in 
Eulo.

May 19 – 27, Regional 
Festival of Outback Opera 
presented by Opera 
Queensland in partnership 
with Camerata, Queensland’s 
Chamber Orchestra. The 
tour will visit the communities 
of Winton, Longreach, 
Barcaldine, Blackall and 
Windorah.

June 19 – July 25, Outback 
Queensland Masters – 
Australia’s most remote golf 
series visiting the unique golf 
courses of Biloela, Charleville, 
Quilpie, Blackall, Hughenden, 
and in Longreach compete in 
the Million Dollar Hole-In-One 
Challenge.

June 25 – 3 July, Vision 
Splendid Outback Film 
Festival, Winton.

July 6 – 8, Big Red Bash in 
Birdsville ‘Rockin the Simpson’ 
– the world’s most remote 
music festival.

August 12 – 15, Mount Isa 
Mines Rodeo, the biggest and 
richest rodeo in the Southern 
Hemisphere.
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Australia and New Zealand Cruise

New Zealand On Sale

SPECIAL BLT group allocation 
price starting at $2150pp - twin 
share.

Your choice of either 
leaving Sydney on 23rd 
December 2021 for a 
Christmas / New Year cruise, 
or leaving Auckland on 
January 4 2022 for your cruise 
back to Sydney, Australia.

Both cruises will be 12 
days each.

Cruise through some 
of the best of Australia and 
New Zealand on Norwegian 
Spirit. Melbourne offers an 
ideal blend of a vibrant city 
surrounded by extraordinary 
landscapes and abundant 
wildlife where you can 

indulge in fine dining and 
local wineries or hang with 
irresistibly adorable koalas 
and kangaroos. Then sail on 
over to New Zealand’s famous 
Milford Sound where on a 
kayak or boat tour you can 
view steep cliffs rising from 
the sea, cascading waterfalls 

and possibly fur seals and 
dolphins. In Wellington, enjoy 
a guided tour of Te Papa 
Tongarewa, the national 
museum of New Zealand, 
and learn about the rich Maori 
culture. 

Incredible vistas, abundant 
wildlife and rich cultures await 
you on this incredible cruise 
aboard Norwegian Spirit. In 
Gisborne, take to the sea for 

a surfing lesson or discover 
why the city is called the 
“Chardonnay Capital of New 
Zealand” as you sample local 
boutique wineries. Among 
Fiordland’s spectacular 
landscapes on the South 

Island, you can experience 
the awe of Doubtful Sound’s 
natural beauty on a kayak or 
boat tour. Then enjoy a scenic 
drive through Tasmania’s 
lush countryside before 
encountering enchanting 
glowworms in the limestone 
caves of Gunn’s Plains and 
hanging with Tasmanian devils, 
kangaroos and other native 
wildlife.
https://www.blt.com.au/exclusive/

Rafting 
Returns to 
Tully River
RAFTING has returned to the 
Tully River. Raging Thunder 
has resumed operations on the 
world-class rapids after a year 
in hibernation. 

There are two itineraries  
for the full-day tour which is 
timed around the release of 
water from the Tully’s hydro 
scheme.

Street Party  
A Goer Again
ONE of the Far North’s biggest 
street parties is expected to 
reach new heights this year.

Port Douglas is preparing 
to make up for a stolen year 
in 2020 with what organisers 
hope will be one of the biggest 
Carnivales ever.

The event was cancelled 
last year due to COVID-19 but 
plans are already under way 
to make this year’s Macrossan 
Street Parade a night to 
remember.

Douglas Shire Mayor 
Michael Kerr said the parade 
would again kick off the 
festivities on Friday, May 21.

“This year’s tropic and 
exotic theme provides plenty of 
scope for creative design and 
costumes,” he said.

“We encourage participants 
to let their imaginations go wild 
— let’s create an entertaining 
spectacle that celebrates life in 
the Douglas Shire.”

NEW Zealand is a winter 
wonderland with snow 
experiences to suit every level 
of skier or snowboarder. 

Choose from the snowy 
peaks of the North Island with 
an active volcano to ski on or 
the wide-open terrains of the 
South Island, there’s snow to 
suit everyone in New Zealand. 

Escape to Queenstown this 
winter and experience après 
ski in New Zealand. 

Contact the team at BLT 
for your next New Zealand 
holiday.
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Cruising
A SUCCESSION of positive 
announcements over recent 
days has highlighted the 
encouraging progress cruise 
lines are making around the 
world as they work towards 
revival.

With stringent new health 
measures in place, cruise lines 
have been able to announce 
plans for new sailings in 
locations including Malaysia, 
the Caribbean, the UK and 
Israel.

Together with cruises 
already underway in parts 
of Europe, Singapore and 
Taiwan, and local small 
ships here in Australia, these 
new resumptions show 
the increasing confidence 
governments and health 
authorities are showing in our 
industry’s COVID-19 response.

Though broader operations 
remain suspended in Australia 
and New Zealand, these 

successful restarts will provide 
important insight for our 
governments as we continue 
pressing for a local revival.

The strict health protocols 
already working – together 
with the bubble concepts 
several countries have created 
for domestic cruising – can 
provide a model for expanded 
local cruising in our own 
waters while international 
travel restrictions remain.

Importantly, the domestic-
first concept CLIA is proposing 
for Australia and New Zealand 
would initially mean no 
passengers could cruise to 
any destination they wouldn’t 
otherwise be able to visit by air 
or land.

Together with 100% testing 
of all guests and crew, this will 
provide important reassurance 
for communities as cruising 
returns.

Source: CLIA

Reward your loved ones by giving them the gift of travel
Drop in to BLT or phone us to purchase a BLT Travel Voucher for that special person.

BLT Travel Vouchers are a perfect gift for the person that has everything. You simply nominate a value 
and you’ll receive a BLT Travel Voucher in the form of a handy wallet sized card.

Let us arrange your unforgettable holiday today! 

GIVE A GIFT OF TRAVELGIVE A GIFT OF TRAVEL

Volantair - Global Charter

AS ALL of you are aware, our 
current circumstances do not 
allow for a lot of international 
travel. However, there is still 
plenty happening and Volantair 
are in the thick of it. 

Volantair are currently 
under contract for the next 12 
months to a mining concern in 
Asia. Vientiane to be precise. 
This is using an Airbus A320 to 
carry staff in and out of Laos 
from Kuala Lumpur every 3 
weeks or so. 

There is plenty of 
preparation to get through 
including Permits, Manifests 
and the smooth transition 
of luggage from commercial 
services to charter and then 
back to commercial services 
for outgoing passengers. 

All passengers of course 
must be Covid Negative 
and must have had a test in 
the last 72 hours. The Laos 
government are excellent in 
letting us know what we need 
to enter the country and they 
always come through with 
permits. 

Passengers are handled 
with the utmost safety and 
hygiene is at a maximum (see 
picture).

It can be a little nerve 
wracking when organising 
these charters from here in 
Cairns but with the global 
reach Volantair has, we get the 
job done smoothly and without 
too many glitches. 

You too can access 
Volantair’s global charter 
network. 

Call on 0477 771 403  
or email us at  
shaun@volantair.com.au
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